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With society’s increasing awareness of the climate crisis,
joinery firms using legally-harvested, certified sustainable
timber have an uni ue opportunity to enhance their sales
potential. The sales advantage of timber goes well beyond
aesthetics and responsible material sourcing.
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Wood also makes a positive contribution to the climate by
absorbing O2 while trees are in active growth, and locking
that O2 away for the lifetime of the wood product. In the
case of skilfully-produced joinery, built to last, that lifetime’
could be very long indeed. xplaining these facts to your
customers demonstrates your expert knowledge of the
sustainable material that you work with every day, giving
them even greater reason to purchase from you.
Whether supplying hardwoods, softwoods or modified
woods, all TTF members undertake rigorous supply chain
checks under our esponsible urchasing olicy, submi ng
their sourcing practices to independent auditing.

Timbmet

Find a TTF member near you: www. .co.uk

Open here for joinery product innovations

By using wood you become part of the bio-economy. Sustainably-grown, legally-harvested
timber is a renewable, repairable, re-useable and ultimately recyclable material, good for
the climate.
The majority of wood used in the UK’s joinery sector comes from Scandinavian and
northern European forests, where millions of tree seedlings are re-planted every year,
continuing the absorption of CO2. Familiarise yourself with the Life Cycle Analysis of
timber windows at www.woodforgood.com

esearch for the Wood Window
Alliance found that % of
consumers felt having natural
materials in their home made
them discernibly happier’. The
wellbeing aspect and natural
aesthetic of timber is another
factor to utilise in marketing
your joinery workshop’s output.

Under I A’s 0 0 limate
hallenge, the low embodied
carbon of timber offers
architects a significant benefit
in their calculations.
Use this to your advantage.

Source All arty arliamentary roup on the Timber Industries’ report
How the Timber Industries can help solve the housing crisis, ovember 0

Open here for joinery product innovations
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TIMBER WORKS

HARDWOOD

SOFTWOOD

Engineered for your processes
Attention to material quality, together with innovation, and a willingness to listen
to joinery producers’ needs, have characterised the development of softwood
supplies in recent years. Now working with you as an integrated arm of your
business, many softwood suppliers are keen to do what they can to help.
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Setra Wood UK

The range of modified woods available to the joinery sector has increased.
Accoya® has now been joined by Lignia® Wood, Kebony® and ThermoWood®
each using different processes to increase the dimensional stability and
durability of softwood. All offer extended warranties for different applications.

Lignia

Kebony

Hardwood suppliers have been adapting their offering for the joinery sector,
innovating with products and also in the way that suppliers’ actions on
sustainability are understood by purchasers. Understanding the production
and supply of today’s hardwoods is key to selling their benefits.

Brooks Bros

AHEC Europe

PANEL
PRODUCTS

New generation materials

ThermoWood

Innovation in action

As the softwood sector has moved towards engineered raw materials, so hardwoods
are following suit. It is now far more common to find laminated hardwood species,
from Oak to Sapele and Meranti. Laminated
and finger-jointed products reduce waste for
joinery firms and enable better utilisation of
raw materials throughout the supply chain. TTF
hardwood suppliers are also keen to promote
their sustainability credentials well beyond
supply chain certification, demonstrating their
renewal of forest resources, selective harvesting,
and their social and ecological value.

Engineered raw material, often laminated,
designed to save you time by reducing the
need for remediation work, can speed up your
processes enabling you to achieve more in
each day. Engineered raw materials also save
on wood waste, making your business more
sustainable and helping to keep costs under
control. Certified sustainable softwood from
Northern Europe represents the majority of
material used by the UK joinery industry today.

MODIFIED WOOD

Accoya

Make wood’s environmental credentials work for your business.
Find out more at: ttf.co.uk/joiners
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James Latham

Precision with
a purpose
Accoya is familiar to many joiners and
uses the acetylation process to improve
softwood. Lignia is the first modified
wood to be UK-manufactured, using resin
impregnation and heat modification
processes to achieve its effects. Any
wood dust generated while being worked
can be treated as normal wood dust.
Kebony uses impregnation with furfuryl
alcohol, plus heating and curing, to
thicken wood cell walls by around 50%,
while ThermoWood is created with
high heat and steam modification.

Many panel products are now marketed for specific purposes,
enabling joinery and furniture producers to find just the right
product for their needs. They include flame-retardant panels,
fully exterior MDF, specialist products for the fit-out sector,
and even biodegradable plant-based panels for the ‘healthy
buildings’ movement.
Decorative surfaces also offer a huge variety. From
traditional Birch plywood to species like Douglas Fir, and
panels incorporating all kinds of textures and finishes,
today’s panel products are designed with a purpose.
Buyers are strongly advised to check each product’s
Declaration of Performance. Research by the TTF has
found that species content and glue bond types are
sometimes inconsistent with what is claimed. Buying ‘Timber
you can Trust’ from a TTF supplier will minimise such risks.

DHH Timber

MEDITE
Tricoya Extreme

The Timber Trade Federation has a dedicated website channel for joiners at
.co.uk joiners, under which you will find a range of resources, from our maga ine
for the joinery sector oined Up usiness’, to responsible sourcing and species
information. There is also a dedicated resource on timber, fire, and ame retardant
treatments at timberfirehub.co.uk
Our TimberWorks series of case
studies includes work by joiners so
get in touch with your potential
projects for inclusion. We also
contribute information and
opinions regularly to maga ines
and industry associations.
Find us on Twitter: TimberTradeFed
and TTF TimberWorks

Showcase your timber and climate change design talents in two key annual awards with
national reach. Details are below.
Call for entries: March-May

YOUR TIMBER TRADE
FEDERATION MEMBER

Shortlist announced: uly
Prizes awarded: ovember
Visit: www.woodawards.com

To find a member visit .co.uk.
our Supplier Member is

Call for entries: August
Shortlist announced: ovember
Prizes awarded: February
Association for
Sustainable uilding
roducts

Visit: www.asbp.org.uk
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